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scientists are closely concerned with the structure of buildings and

with the quality of building materials. the world health organization

observes that the introduction of air conditioning and energy

conservation measures have been accompanied by growing

problems of indoor air quality. some pollutants arise from insulation

products， some from moving cars， and others from modern

housing materials. as many europeans spend up to 90% of their lives

in buildings， the health effects of the indoor climate are very

important. some construction materials， including fibreboard，

insulation foams and certain glues， gives out organic products such

as formaldehyde. heat and humidity increase the release of

formaldehyde and the gas seriously harms the eyes. paint， lacquer

， etc. can also release dangerous gas into indoor air.来源：考试大

construction materials can cause serious damage， especially when

they contain asbestos. asbestos is naturally present in rock formations

worldwide. it belongs to a family of mineral substances composed of

solid， non-combustible fibres. these properties make asbestos a

highly sought-after construction material. as early as 1931， however

， public health officers in the united kingdom revealed the

connection between breathing in asbestos dust and such diseases as

lung cancer. 1. what is the main idea of the passage? a) some building

materials pollute indoor air. b) some factors cause indoor air



pollution. c) asbestos can cause lung cancer. d) the land on which

houses are built contributes to indoor pollution. 2. why are

europeans particularly concerned with building materials? a) lots of

building materials there are radioactive. b) they stay home up to 90%

of their lives. c) they have a high rate of lung cancer. d) they spend

most of their time indoors. 3. why is asbestos a sought-after building

material? a) it is a kind of insulation foam. b) asbestos will not give

out dangerous gas. c) this material is not easy to catch fire. d) it is

rarely present in rock formations.www.Ｅxamda.CoM考试就到百

考试题 4. what research results did a health organization in the uk

announce in 1931? a) kinds of dangerous building materials used

indoors. b) the connections of the use of granite with lung cancer. c)

the relationship between polluted indoor air and lung cancer. d) the

relationship between asbestos and disease. 5. why should we be

careful about the land on which a building is to be sited? a) to

determine whether the land is firm enough for a building to be sited

on. b) to make sure that the land contains no radioactive material. c)

to make certain that the land releases no formaldehyde or other

gases. d) to check whether it contains any combustible materials.
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